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The End Yon Have
Ofd' housekeepers will tell
glass. ' You know it breaksAlways Bought,

Bears the- - Fao-simi-le

Washing Powder .

makes glassware brilliantly clean in warm water , or cold.
Delightful to use for glass or silver, tin or wood or paint.
Saves your hands saves your time," your strength, your
temper. Sold everywhere. Made only by 4 fi

THE N. .K. FAIRBANK' COMPANY
New York,Chicago, St. Louts,

The Morning Star,
Oldest Dafly newspaper

CHEAPEST DAILY OF ITS CLASS.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Reduced Rates of Subscription:

feStiBjJLgo
LIMITED

DOUBLE DAILY

SERVICE
" TO 1 C ,

; ATLAUTA, CHABJTTB.
ATHEITS, W1XHDJGTOS, .

NEW OELEAU3, -

CHATTANOOGA

. AWD . ,

STEW YOBg, PHILADELPTTTA,

WASHnraTozr, nobpolk; "

3 " BICHM0in. :

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT May 30, W
: WESTWARD.

- " No. 1. Ko.403.
leave Wihniottoo. 8 SO pat
Leave 1,amhsrtoB.. ......... S 86 p
Leave Maxtoo.,.. ...... ...... 6 11pm
Leave Laoriabtrrg.,. ......... S S3 p m .... ... .
Arrive HaiaJet.,.. 6Mpm
Leave Hamlet.. ......... .4.,. 7 Dp a , .5 1 pta
Leave Kockioeham...... T flu n m 5 SSaoa
Leave Wadnbaro. a..,...,..., 8 11 pat SMarn
Leave MsrshviUe 8 48 p at 6 86sm
Arrive Monroe. ..... . 0 19 pat 6 43ia
Leave Monro. ......... ...... 9 p at 1 ousa
Arrive Charlotte....... ...... 10 8ft a - 7 (

Arrive sit. Holly...... ....... ........ 90aa
Arrive Lmcolntoa.,...M.... ........ 10 SOsai
Arrive Shelby.......,.,...... ........ . .1 18pm
Arrive Kllenbore...... ....... .... . 11 eopj
Arrive Rntherl ., ...... -

8 40 am Leave. .....Haml..M..AnUe 6 SOpot
10 00 a at Arrive Cberaw......LeaTa 49 00pm

BtsIWlBU,
No. No.40.

MB. KnuiRiuruiva,.,,,,,, 4 85 pa
Leave Ellenboro.... .......... - 6 15pm
Lcavs Shelby . ..w... ...... E 56 ib
Leave Ltaeolatea ............ 7 56pat
Leave Mt. HoUy............. T 6 ipa
Leave Charlotte,......,.,,,.. S 10 : 8 88pm
Arrive Mooroe. ....... ...... 5 6Sl lOpa
Lave Monme.. ' 6 05 J 9 40pa
Leave Marahville. ............ 6 SSi
Leave Wadesboro ........... 1 Ola : io'sipai
Leave Roclungbaaa. . 7 41 1 11 bo pea
Arrive Hamlet. .. ,. T 55 s 11 SOpmtMJGMVW .uWK..l. ............... 8 roi
txave iaunsDarg. , M - 8 45.
Leave Maxtoo.. . . 9 05 l
Leave Lumberton 9 6I1
Arrive Wllmingtoa 18 05 pat

NORTHWARD.
Leave Hamlet.,.,..' ......... 8 15 am - U 90pm
Arrive Kalogo...... 11 80am 9 15am
Arrive Pommonth 6 50 pm 7 f5sa
Arrive Richmond 9 60 pm 8 15am
Atnve Washington..... ...... 1110pm 1131pm
Arrive Me York 6 51 am 6 SSpm

SOUTHWARD.
Leave Monroe 1 48am " 9 S5pm
Arrive Abbeville 11 06 am 1 40am
Arrive Athens. 1 16pm S 45am
Anive Atlanta (Central Tunes) t 60 pm 80am

Daily. t Dafly, except Sunday.
Beth trains make immediate connections at At

lanta tor Montgomery, Mobile, New tirleaas, Texas,
lalilornia, Mexico, Chattanooga, Nashville, Mem.
phis, Macon, Florida.

For Tickets, Sleepers, etc, apply to

THOS. D. MXARKS,
Gen'l anal. WUmnstoo. N C.

B. A..NIWHND, Geo. Agt. P. Dept.
e cuaosu xtonse, Atlanta, oa.

K. St. JOHN, aad Geal Manager
H. W. B. GLOVER. Traffic Maaaver.
V. K. McBEE.Gea Snpt.

x . 1. AjMuj.x2un,uea'iraa. Agt,
General Offices. Portimaath. Vau

feb 17 tl

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R'y
JOHN GILL, Receiver.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

IN EFFECT JUNE lOTH, 1807.

ONE YEAR. BY MAIL $5 00
SIX MONTHS, BY MAIL. 2 50
THREE MONTHS. BY MAIL. 1 25
TWO MONTHS, BY MAIL.. ............................... . - 1 00
ONE MONTH, BY MAIL.. . . . . ...

Delivered, by carriers, to City
Address .

w
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, WILMINGTON, N. C.
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DmrAXTQxs raoat Wimucicsf Ncrrataoosin.
DAILY No. 48 Passenger Dm Magnolia 10.40

1.00 A M a as, Waraaa10.5 av, Goldsboro U.58
a, WBioalS.48 p a. Reck? Mosatt l.W

f ax, Tarboro (.50 p a, WsWoa 1.89 p a,
'Pctcrsbsxg 6.54 p a, Richmond 8.60 p m,

Norfolk 6.06 p a, Washiagtoa U.10 p a.
Baitimore U.58 a a, Philaoelphi S.46 a
a. Mew York 6.68 a m, tooaton 8.00 p bl.

DAILY No. 40 Passenget-D- ne Msgnolia 8.65
7.1S P M pa, Waiaaw f .18 p a, Ooldsbne 10.10 p

a, Wilsoo 11.06 pm, Tarboro 6.15 a B,
Rocky Moeat 11.57 pm. Wejdoa 1.44a
a,tAorfoIk 10.80 a m, Petersburg 8.84 a
a, Ricbmoad 4.90 a a, Wsshlngtoa 7.41
a a, Baitiatof. 9.06 a at, Philadelphia
11.86 a a. New York t.Ot p a, Bostpa
1.80 pa, , 1

"' '
. SOUTHBOUND i - '

DAILi No. 65 Passenger-D- o. Lata Waeca- -

t.40rM aaw 4.t6pa,CladDoera6.i9pa,M.
rioa S.4J p. as, Fiorascs 7,J p a.
SaateT 8.48 pa, Cnhrahia 1M6 .

p at, Deaaark 6JK a s, Angnata 1.10 a
, Macoa 11.00 a a. Atlacta 18.18 p m.

Char lrsfon 10.80 p avavannah laJOa at,
Jackson villa 7.30 a a. St. Auxostiae
10JO a a, Tampa 6.45 pm.

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM THX
NORTH.

a)AILY No. 4S Faaseogcr Leave tBostoa 1.03 p
18.46PM a,Kew York 9.00 p m. Philartrlphia

HaAa., iaii nanr. i.o a ss, wasmaf.
toa480aa,&ichflaosd9UXria a,Petcts-kar- g

10.00 a a, Norfolk 8.40 a aWeidoa
11.60 a a, Tarbcre 18.18 p at. Rocky.
Mount 18.46 p a, Wilsos 80s p m, Golds-

boro 8.10 p m, Warsaw 4.01 p a, Magaoba
4.Upa. .

DALLY. No. 41 Passenger-Le- ave Bostoa 11

AS a a niglrt. New York 9.80 s su Philadelphia
18.09 pat, Baltimore SJ85 p a, Waahiag-to- a

8.48 p a, Richmond 7.80 p a, Peters-
burg 8.18 p a, tNortoli 1.30 p a, Wer-do-a

8.48 pm,tTarboro 6.81 p a. Rock
Moent 8.46. a a, leave Wilse

"SJO a a. Goldsboro 7.08 a a, Warsaw
T.54 a B,aUgaoU8.07a a.
' FROM THX SOUTH.

DAILY No. 54 Passugrr Tim Taapa 9.88 a
18.16 pa a,Sanford 8.19 p m, Jacksonville T 08 pal

Savannali 18.46 night .Chsrirsroa 5JO a a,
Columbia 8J0 a a, Atlanta 8 S3 a a, Ma-
coa 9M a ss, Augusts 8.05 p a, Dcamark
4.66 p a, Sumter 6,46 a BL Florence 8.S5
a m. Mat km 8.8 a a, Chsrtbonra 18.85
a a. Lake Waccaaaw 11.08 a a.

tDaily except Sunday.
Trains oa Scotland Neck Breach Road leave Wsl- -

aoa4J0pa,HaHiax4J8 p a, arnvs Meek
6JO p a, Greenville 6A7 p a, Xhisroa TSSpa. Ra--
aratag, leaves Klsstoa 7 51 a a. Grseavflls 8 51 a a.
Arriving Halifax at 11 18 a,Waldos 11 S3 bl, dally

Traias oa Waahiagtoa Braack Wave Waahlagtoa
8J0. a aad 100 pa. arriva Paracle 9.10-- a a aad
8 69 p m; returning leaves Panaele . 9 35 a a and 6 80
p m, arrives Waxhagtoa 11 00 a a aad TJO p. a. -

DaUy except Suaday, " "

Tiaia leaves Tarboro. N. C il.llw ,,m. Cmin.
6.80 p at. Suaday, 4 06 p a. arrives PlvsKwta 7.40
P a aad Spa. Metarauur warns Ptvaieath daiiv
except Sunday, 1 60 a a, and Sunday 9 a a. Arrive
tuwre av.uo a m ,aa it a m.
- Trela Oa "u m C Branch (UMin W.
C, daily except Saaday, 7 10 a a ; arrive SmrrMeUi(.C S JJs m. Returning, leaves Smithaeid 9 00 a
aksirive Goldsboro, N. C, Id 85 a a.Trala oa Nashville Braack heaves Rock Meant at ' .
4J0 p mnrre, NasbvilM 6J6 p m. Spring Hop. 6J8
p at. amnramt us 'es apnag nope Sam, Mask,
tills 8 86a a: s rive Rockv Moaat 9 0S . i.iv.
except Sunday.

Train oc vunroa Branca leave Warsaw for OlstoaDaily except Saaday at; 8 3la a and 4.10 p arretsra-ia- g
teave Clinton at 7J0 a a. and 11 SO a m. .

Florence Railroad leave Pee Dee 9.10 a m. mniwm
Latta 9.80 a a. Dillon 8 48 n m. Rowland 10 Oil am
returning leaves Rowland 6 10 p m, arrives Dillon 6.30
p m, una e. p a, ree iee t.i s p a, oaily .

Trains on Conwav Branch leave Hnh at
6.80a a, Chadboora 10.40 t a, arrive Cosway 1.00
p m, leave tonway x p a, cnadboara 5 V) p
a. arrive rrno e.i p a, JDauy except Bnnday.

Central of Sooth Carolina Railroad leave Snniia
8 42 p a. Manning 7.10 pa, arrive Lane'i T 48 pm.
smva un e.as a m, manning v.uo a a. arrive
Sumter 9.85a m. DaUy.

Georeetownaad Weaters Railroad leave Lanes S.90
a a, 7 55 p a, arrive Georgetowa 13 a , 9.14 p a,
leave Georgetown 7 a a, 8 p a. arrive Lane. 8,86 a
a,D.xa p m. inuy except bunday.

Trains on Cheraw and Darlingtos Railroad leave)
Flotence daily except Sundav B 5S a m. arrive Dar
lington 9 88 a m, CherawlO 40 a m. Wsdesboro 8 85
p a, leave Florence daily except Sunday 8.10 p
m, arrive Darlington 8.4u p u.. HarttvUte 9 85 O a.
Deaaettsviiie so p m, Lribaon 1J p m. Lesve
Florence Bcaesy only 9 am, arrive Darliagtoa 9.87
a bv, rJartsvule 10 10 a a.

Leave Gibsoa daLv exceot Snndav S IS. m. Urn.
aettsville ill i n, arrrve Darlinxton 7 40 a m.
Leave Hartaville daily except Suaday 6 50 a m, ar-
rive Darliagtoa 7 Ira a, leave Darlington 7 45 a
m. arrive tlorence 8 15 a m. r.m w.hKom
daily except Sunday 8 pm, Cheraw 5 15 p a. Darling-te- a

C 89 pa, arrive Flore ace 7 00 a a. Leave
Hartaville Suaday oelv 7 am. Darliaetoa 7 45 a m.
arrive Florence 8 10 a m.

Wilson and FayetteviUe Branch leave WOaon 1.C6
p m, UJt p a, anive Belma 3.00 pm.Smhhneld 3.08

i a, mm s.tu p a, ravettcvUlc 4.o p a. 1.14 a a,
lowland 6.10 p m. retnmin? leave RowUBd 10 00 a
a, Fsyetteville 11.30 a m, 10.30 p m, Dana 12.07 p a.
SaitaheM u.48 p a, Selma 1.00 p a, arrive Wilsoa
1.42 p a. 13.10 a a.

Manchester ft Augusta Railroad trala leaves Sum
ter 4 40 a m, Crestoa Hit a, arrive Denmaik 8 8)
a m. Keruining leave ieamark 4 oo p a, tioa
6 47 p a, Sumter 6 40 p a. Daily.

Pregnails Blanch train leaves Crestoa S 45 a a, ar-
rive Pieansils 9.15 n m. Retuminc leaves Prenaila 10
p m( arrives Crestoa 8 60 p m. Daily except Sunday.

, Biinopvills Branch trains leave Elliott 11.14 a aaad 7.45 p at, arrive Lncknow 1pm and 8.46 p m.
Munnr leave i .err now n ud a a ana X.UU p a, ar-
rive Elliot 8.86 a a aad 8.30 pm. -

tDaily except Saaday. SundayenIy.
- H. M. EMERSON.

Genl Psssengsr Agsex,
I. R. KXNLY, Geal Msasgeti
T. M. XMERSON. Traase Manaeer. my 18 tJ

59".. n. & TJ. EaUwav.

In ESeot Sunday, Kay 17. 1896
Daxx.v Xxcxn Soamaw.

issa aaj vuur nuaru'
Bllaeral Water Ut Use World.

Lit
1

hip m 0nl7 Um Mml
of Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys. -

Dr. J. Bf S. Holmes, nt Georgia State Medi- -

HFOTAti ca ssociation, says:
II fl I n In bladder and kidney troubles, and the re-

sults have been most gratifying."
'From - W. A. Wakely,

Lithia Springs,Ga. obtained quick
Popular Prices. Rheumatism ana Bright s Disease.

BOWDXN LITHIA WATIR is gnsraaleed to cure all diseases ol the Kid
reys and Bladder, Rheumatism. Insomnis, Goat aad ferrous Dyspepsia. Pasta
Card brings illustrated pamphlet.

Our Sparkling Tabb Water Has no Xqual. For Sale --in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar 8 D&W ly 174 Peachtree St, Atlanta, Ga.

High Grade

TO INSURE A GOOD CROP OF

room that'ir oft the scttio room; an he'd
haul off his shoes an sling 'em on the floor
real hard. That didn't stir her. It was
awful provokin."

It must have been,", her visitor acqui
esced.

Then they was the borrvin. Not that
Mary Mason called it borrvin. She said she
hadn't a bit of use for folks that borryed.
one said when she wanted anything from
a person she neighbored with that she just
wont in an took it, reel friendly like.
That's how "Our groceries kept

Tain t worth while me buyln a package
It yeast that costs 5 cents, ' she'd sav.
'when half a cake will make a bakin for
me and Samyel. I'll take a bit of your'n.'
Ihe next tune she come 'twould be fla
vor in. 'No use of me gettin a whole bottle

of vanine,, she'd sayf 'when I only make
a cake once a week. A teaspoon '111 dome.'
Then there was tea.- -

, Samyel drank only
coffee, an 'twould be extravagant : for
me,' she says, 'to buy half a pound of tea
for myself. I'll take a pinch of yours. 1 So
she took a pinch most every day. Pinches
make pounds enough of 'em. Pickles,'
she often observed, 'I'm most especially
fond, of, but bamyel says they rust out the
lia of a body's stomach. So I've mode
up my mind I'll eat mine over here, an
then he won't know if the linin of my
stomach is rusted out or not' I wish,"
feebly concluded Mrs. Robinson, "that
you'd look at that row of empty jars on

of the kitchen " -top press.
"Me an Tom," said the-- : protesting

voice, "wanted to talk it over, but 'twas
only between 18 at night an 0 in the morn- -
in we got a chance. ' Tom, I says to him
one .night after she'd been in an borryed
our last half dozen of eggs, sayin she'd re
turn 'em when they got cheaper, 'Tom, we
got to get shet of Mary Mason.' Tom says.
'I donTi know how we're goin to do it un-
less we move back on tbe farm.' "

"But you couldn't well do that"
"Not real easy. : So I begun to give her

bints. I give her all kinds of hints. I said
as how I'd never been used to sassiety, an
tnatmuch of It made my head ache. I
said as how Tom just loved solitood that
there wasn't anything he liked better than
spendin his evenin's alone with me an the
children. I said late hours was fearful
wear In on our fonstitootions, an that after
this we was goin to bed not later'n 9
o'clock. I said I couldn't return her visits
because Tom hadn't no use for women
that was alius gaddin an besides1 it
wouldn't be no use for me to go over, seein
she was never home.' Them an lots other
gentle hints I gave her. t She only says:
'Oh, stufflnl I ain't one to make a fuss
because a body can't keep up with the
rules of ettirquette. I don't mind if yon
never come over. I won't got mad. I ain't
that proud sort. Guess I'll take a bit of
that rolypoly over for Samyel's dinner. :

It'll savememakinsass.' Itwas that way
right along. When she got through eatm,
she was sure to want somethin to take
home for Samyel. 'You jest put an extry
tablespoon of coffee in the pot,' she'd say,
,'an , I'll run over with ' Samyel's cup.
That'll save me makin some.' Well, when
I told Tom that them mild sayin's of mine
'ud no more mix into her mind than you
could make ' sulphur blend with water,
Tom says: ; Tell her we're goin to move
back on the farm. Maybe then she'll begin
to neighbor with the folks that has just
got married across the alley. : . , ,

; ?That very day twas a quarter to 12, a
week ago yesterday she come
into the kitchen (she never knocked), a
big plate in her hand. Like usual, she had
a whole big welcome for herself. 'I know-ed- ,'

she says, 'you was aim in to have a
biled dinner today, an I thought I'd jest
run over an get enough for Samyel an
me out'r the pot while it was hot ' So up
she marches to the stove an takes the lid
off' n the kettle an begins out the
salt pork, the turnips an the cabbage.
'Sake's alive!' she says, proddin round,
'there ain't no carrots. Why ain't you got
some carrots? Me an Samyel, we're reel
fond of carrots.'

" 'Maybe,' says I kind of sarcastic like,
"we'll have lots of 'em soon that is if we
move back on the farm, like we're talkin
of doln, "

"Tom thought that'd boa knockdown
blow. So did L But 'twasn't We didn't
know Mary Mason. She smiled all over.
- " 'Gracious me!' she says. 'If that ain't
luck I I told Samyel this morn in I was
clean beat out housekeepin an would like
a chance to recooperate. Here it is. I'll go
out to the farm with you an stay for three
months.'
"Then I knew that my last hint had
fall'n flatter! the breakfast puffs you
make from a newspaper prize recipe. I had
felt my family peace I had suffered
my own health an I Been my din
ner too. bo I riz in my wrath.

: " 'No,' I says, 'you ain't comin, for you
ain t goin to be asked.' .

"She bust out
- " 'Mercy met" she says, 'what a one

you are for jolun.' I never see the beat of
you, Mis' Rob'son. ' I ain't so awful per--
tickier that I wait for folks to ask me.

"Then my temper rises. It come up
like milk You don't know it's
near the top till it runs over.;L'I ain't jok- -
ln, I says. If we move backon the farm,
'twill be to get shet of you.'
' '"What's that? she says an stands tbere

" 'It'll be to get shet of you,' I repeated
reel deliberate. 'This is the last hint I'll
give ye, Mary Mason.' " '

"Did she take it?" the visitor queried. V

A faint smile of triumph illumined the
face reposing on tbe patchwork pillow.
"Oh, yes, she took it along with the
biled dinner.. She said, though, that her
faith in human natur" was shook. ' She
said she'd never again try to neighbor
with a woman who didn't appreciate the
friendliness of persons more accustomed
to sassiety. ' She 'lowed she never had much
use nohow for folks who couldn't tell fln--
doosickle from sauerkraut" ' '

"So your ordeal is at an end?"
"We believe so," the little woman said

hopefully. "It's a week since we had the
biled dinner most of which we didn't
have. She ain't come over since. I'm get-
tin my health back. Tom an me is livin
happy an peaceful again. We go to bed at
half past 8. The children gets all their
share at meal times. 1 read up when I feel
willin. "Tom says it's too good to last He
says she'll come back one of these days.
Do you think she will?"
i "Oh, surely not"

"I hope not," returned the little worn
an, smiling brightly. But the next instant
she cast toward the door a furtive glance
that was dark with dread. "We've got
shet of Mary Mason, I know, but will we
stay shet?' Exchange. .

Proved His Title.
' "L have no doubt that your title is all

right, count," said the banker, "but I do
not know your people and have no knowl-
edge of their standing in your country.
You will not blame me therefore if, before
answering your proposal far my daughter
hand, I ask you for some proof that you
are what you claim to be. Have you any
documents or". '
' "No," answered the count proudly. "I
have no documents. 1 never supposed for
a moment that anybody would doubt my
title." . Then : he. pondered for awhile.
"Still I think I.can convince you," he

. went on,' looking as if a bright idea had
come to him. "How much are you worth?'

"What has that to do with it?"
"Everything," replied the count coldly.

."Come now, what are you worth?"
''Well, if you must know, I am worth

3,000,000," the banker admitted.
- v "Pretty fair," said the count "Now.
If I marry your daughter, I expect you to
hand over the $3,000,000 to me, I agreeing
to settle on you 20,000. That will yield
you H.ooo a year, which is"

"Enough1" cried tbe banker. ' "! have
no doubt whatever now that you are a for
eign nobleman." New York Journal.

-- V A Good Deal In Him After AH. '

"Well," said Papa Rushweed, as he
settled down to his just before retiring
cigar, "now that Bella - has brought
around her young man I can't say that I
think there is much in him."- "Guess you didn't notice the dinner
he ate, Jacob," said the practical mam
ma. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Nearly all the royal personages of
Europe are cousins, and not very far re
moved, as it has been laid down by a
German genealogist has every crowned
bead of Europe, excepting Turkey, ia
descended from one or other of two sis
ters who lived about 150 years ago.

, ' Excellent results have recently been
obtained, by the use of electricity in
Bleaching paper.

Tts Difficulties Encountered la Sending
Messages at a profitable Speed.

While submarine cables can now be
made of any length and at comparatively
email cost, great difficulties are still en
countered in sending messages at a
commercially profitable speed, and these
difSculties increase with the length of
the line. In long cables there is a trou
blesome retardation of the electrio cur
rent, due to the fact that the insulating
cover of the copper strands becomes it
self electrified, and this surface charge
delays messages by iweventdng the cur
rent at the beginning of any signal
from rising rapidly to its maximum
and again trom rapidly dying out ' The
consequence of this is that while from
400 to 600 words a minute can be sent
over a land line, tbe maximum .speed
on an Atlantic cable is somewhere about
83 words a minute. Before the "siphon
recorder' ' and I Lord Kelvin's ' 'curb
sender" were' invented, the maximum
speed was eight or ten words per min
ute. Curiously enough, the more perfect
the cable's insulation may be the greater
is this retardation, and slight leaks in
this covering often increase for the
time the line's working capacity. The
corrosive action of the salt water is ac-
tive at such points, however, and will
soon cause a break in the cable. '

- Professor Silvanus P. Thompson of
the Royal society of England has in-
vented a system of cable construction
by which he expects not only to increase
the capacity of the present lines, but to
make practicable the covering of the
8,500 miles which separate Hawaii from
North America. . His plan is to make a
cable with two separate conductors in
closed in the Bame armor, so as to form
a complete circuit, and every 100 or 150
miles, he will introduce stretches of
cable with three such conductors, the
third being a wire , of . high resistance,"
the purpose of which is to act as a sort
of artificial and protected leak. One end
of this third wire will be connected with
the positive conductor and the other
with the negative one. By this device
the statio charge on one wire will neu-
tralize that on the other, and all retarda-
tion will be avoided. The expectation
is to multiply four or five times the
number of words now sent over Atlantio
cables, to increase to 70 or 80 the 12
words per minute that could be sent
over a single core cable to Hawaii, and
raise from 15 to 75 the words sent from
London- - to Cape Town. New York
Times. .

NO BLOOD SPILLED.

Bat the Duel Was Fonght, and Kverybody
-- Was Satisfied.

Every cno who knows anything about
Major Winton knows that he is without
a spark of physical cowardice. . That is
the reason that he incurred no risk in
telling the story that follows: r

"Right after the war I went to Texas
and formed a business partnership with
a rough but brave and big hearted nativa
We leased and stocked an extensive cat-
tle ranoh, hired our cowboys and estab-
lished a little community of our own.
My partner superintended affairs at the
ranch while I did the dealing, the pur-
chase of supplies included.: This took
me to the nearest market, and, as itwas
too soon for the prejudices between the
two great sections of the country to be
entirely allayed, I was very careful to
talk nothing but business.

"But one day in the hotel an
who had taken on extra steam at the

bar so persistently attacked my political
principles and so clearly aimed his gen-
eralities at me that I retorted angrily.
This was what he wanted.; He handed
me his card, and within half an hour
twoTjf his friends waited on me, pursu-
ant to the code duello. To gain time I
referred them to my partner and hurried
back to the ranch. He was delighted at
the prospect It would be a great piece
of advertising to bowl the colonel over,
and at the same time it would insure
me against like trouble in the future.
But by principle and training I was ir-
revocably committed against the dueL

"It was difficult for me to make my
partner comprehend any such moral bias,
especially as we had fought off cattle
thieves together, and he knew that I
had nerve and was a dead shot He
himself, when aroused, was recognized
as one of the most dangerous men in the
southwest : His ultimatum was that we
must meet, but with it was a positive
assurance that no one should be hurt
The affair came off, and after three ex
changes honor was satisfied without a
drop of blood. My partner had simply
told the colonel's seconds that they must
load with blank cartridges or settle with
him. They hastened to choose the blank
alternative, and in time the colonel and
I became fast friends. He confidentially
admitted to me afterward that he reck'
oned he'd lost his shooting eye and must
keep out of trouble." Detroit Free

" - Realism In Literature.
"The movement for realism in litera

ture has given to the best current fiction
a verity and value as a reflection of the
times that the novels of no other era
possess," writes Droch in The Ladies
Home JournaL ' "This is not saying, by
any means, that our novelists are great
er than any of previous epochs. But
never before could a reader of fiction ac
cumulate a vma, true and varied pic
ture ox so many sides of human nature.
so many conditions of actual life. It
therefore broadens the horizon of a ju
dicious reader in a way that books of
travel never did. It ought to and often
does : broaden the sympathies of the
reader so that the. prejudices of class
and nationality are broken down, and
there is a more charitable judgment of
human natrire which can't help being
different' . -

.

- Why Hla Bat Stuck.
.Tonlmy inquiringly ) Mamma, is

this hair oil in this bottle? - - "- -

Mamma No,- - that's glue. ' '

Tommy (nonchalantly) Then I ex.
pect that's why I can't get my hat off.

Chicago Record. ,

BueKjews anica saxva. -

Thx Best Salvx in the world for
Cut, Bruise, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ud all Skia
Eruptions and positively cares Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 95 cents per box, For
sale by K. K. buxamy. t

irr over Fifty Years
Mss. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty, years by miU
lions of mothers for their children while
teething, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all
pain.- - cores wind colic and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the
poor little sufferer Immediately. Sold by
Druggist in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure
aad ask for "Mrt Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind." t

'Ssfi!" 2t ? stir st ?" !l

OAJBTORIA. .

liBill
IgsMnrt

lfVliE3

you . that hot water "rots
glass. . :

- , -

Boston, Philadelphia.

In-"- : North (Jarolina;

. . . . . ... ................... 50
Subscribers at 45 cents per month.

' -

c3,

uore - lithia

"Have used Bowden Lithia Water

M. D., Auburn, N. Y., says: "Have
and satisfactory results in Chroruj

Fertilizers.

TOBACCO, COTTON.JTRUCK OR

Book Bindery and Ruling Rooms

Their Appointments. '

RULING AND BINDING DONE

UAXTOH BUILDING
AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION,
A

Uaxton, .. K. G. ,

: B1RXCTORS.

J. D. Croom, Maxton
Ed. McRae, Maxton.

., J. B. Sellers, Maxton - ;

G. B. Patterson, Maxton. -
R. W. Livermore, Pates. '

, Wm. H. Bernard, Wilmington,
E. F. McRae, Raemont

' The attention of investors in Wil
mington Is called to the fact that the
average profits of the Six Series of
Mock now in force la this Associa
tion have been about .

, Eleven Fer Cent.
.. Initiation Fee. 25 cents ner Share

SubscrlDtins to Stock oavabla in
weekly Instalments of 25 cents per
snare. -

-- The management Is - nrndent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
mat ine Association nas sustained no
losses, and Its annual exoenses. in
cluding taxes, are only about Two
xiunarea uoiiars. v

J. D. CROOM, President
W. B. HARKER, Secretary.
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SMALL GRAIN, USB ONLY

RELIABLE, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS,
MANUFACTURED BY

POWEES, G-IBB- S & CO,,
- - WILMINGTON, N. C,

' Tbe Leaiinji Hanolactiirers of Fertilizers in tae Sontl.

Increased Sales for 1896 Fiftv Per Cent,

ArcgelablcPrcparationrorAs
,rm,-ntinc- thfTrod andReg ula--
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PronioiEsDiestion,Chectful-ncs-s
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Famine Railways In India.
TV-r- ptill remains to be considered

what must be regarded as the main
problem in dealing with all famines,
and that is the conveyance of the neces- -.

sary amount of supplies to the districts
where thoy are required. Hitherto it
bus been tbo impossibility of bringing
food within reach of the starving mul-tiru- dt

s that has caused so much destruc
tion to human life during previous fam- -

, fer it is evident that animal trans- -

; can only convey we necessary pro--

fcions a very snort custance rrom tne
Meters of supply, inasmuch as the

beasts of burden, after a certain amount
) of travel, will themselves have con-Fum- ed

their entire load. The great
stand by under such circumstances is
railway communication, for without it
the most strenuous efforts of human en-

ergy and human ingenuity will prove
of iio avail when, as is now the case,
the desolated area comprises a belt es
tnidiiif! 1,000 miles in one direction
aud 500 in the other. Thanks to the
prescience cf the Indian government
and to the sagacious recommendations
of General Strachey's commission, dari-
ng the lust 20 years a number of what
are called "famine railway's" have been
completed. TVse railways are known
in India us "famine railways" because
tbey have purposely been laid down not
where there was a prospect of opening
the country to remunerative traffic or
where a paying dividend could be ex-
pected, but through . those districts
where previous experience and meteor-ologic- d

observations have i indicated
that tho rainfall is most frequently
scanty and capricious. Already 6,000
miles of these special lines are in full
working order, and more are in course
of construction. As a consequence there
are liow no considerable districts in In-
dia liable to the visitations of famine
where communications by rail have not
been fairly provided. Marquis of Duf-feri- n

and Ava in North American Be- -
view. " -

Baboon Guides.
It seems probable that travelers and

explorers who are usually accompanied
with dugs, who hunt with them and
guard their camp from danger, woull
Sad a more reliable companion in a
baboon. V

So far as speed is concerned, the dog,
ot course, has the advantage, but for
keenness o scent, for the instinct of
finding edible plants and hidden water
and as a sentinel against every kind of
dangtr, the baboon is unequaled.

Le Vaillarit, an African traveler.
gives an account of a tame baboon.
which accompanied him on some of his
Journeys. "Liy his cries," he says, "'he
always warned U3 of the approach of
an enemy before my dogs discovered
it. The dogs were so accustomed , to
his voice that they used to go to sleep,
and I was at first vexed with them for
deserting their duties. When he "once
had given the alarm, they would all
stop to watch for his signal, and on the
least motion of his eyes, or the shale-In- s

of his head, I have seen them all
rush forward to the quarter where his
looks were directed." Pearson's Weekl-y.
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Over the erost of tbe hard white snow
The little foot of the reindeer go
(Hush, hush, the winds are low I) - V

And the fine little bells are ringing!
' Nothing can reach thee of woe or harm.

Safe la the shelter of mother's arm --

(Hush, hash, the wind's a charm!)
And mother's voice is singing.

"Father is eomlns he rides apace. '
Fleet are the steeds with the winds that

race. : ,
(Hush, hash, for a little apaoet)
Tbe snow to bis mantle's clinging.
His flying steed withUhe wind's abreast
Here by the Are are warmth and rest
(Hush, hush, in your little nestt) .

And mother's voice ia singing.

Over the crust of the snow hard by
The little feet of the reindeer fly
(Hush, hush, the wind is high k)

And the flne little bells are ringingl
Kothing can reach us of woe or harm,
Bate is the shelter of father's arm '
'(Hush, hush, the wind's a charm I)
And mother's voice la singing.

M. I Van Vorst in Bfc. Nicholas.

GETTIN SHET OF HER.

It was in a little house on a little street
of a little Nebraska town the town of
Bubble.

The little woman was crouched upon
the carpet sofa In a limp heap. She looked
ill. but sangnihe exhausted, but relieved.
The remains of the midday meal were on
the table. There were traces of ashes about
the stove. The baby's gown was begrimed.
In spite of these facts the mistress of the
modest borne smiled sweetly.

"Well," exclaimed her visitor, one com-
prehensive glance embracing the unwont-
ed neglect of tho place, "I heard you were
not feeling well, but I did not know you
required assistance with your housework.
I supposed, of course, your friend Mrs.
Mason was with you.

The littlo woman looked up with a
sparkle in her eye.

"Oh, I'm well enough. I was siok
enough up to last Tuesday. I've been get-

tin better ever since. I'll have the table
red off an things straightened before Tom
gets home. If I feel like it now, I can let
things be. There ain t no one to notice.
Mrs. Mason, she don't come over. Truth
is, we've got shet of Mary Mason. We
just," in emphatic repetition, "had to get
shet of .Mary Mason. "

Tbe visitor was sympathetic. The little
woman was confidential.
- "Me an Tom," she explained, "have
lived on farms all our lives. So when we
rented the farm an moved into town I
thought the change was fine. ' My 1' I says
to Tom, ''Ain't it nice to live in a large
place? I never before suspicioned how com-
fortable it was to live reel near to folks an
have 'them folks neighborly. Out 'n the
half section we might be two weeks ith
out eecin a body to speak to. An here
we've got 800 people in th's town, an two
trains a day, not to mention the freights
an houses all round us. It s awful nice,'
I says to Tom, 'but what's nicest is Mrs.
Mason. Why, she comes in that often I
ain't got a bit of time to be lonesome for
the stock. There's only herself an her
husband; so her work don't count. She
can't read or write only Bohemy, an she
ain't - got so use for that language since
she married out'n her folks. Take it alto
gether, she's willin to neighbor lots, an
that,' I says to Tom, 'will be mighty perk--

in for me.' "
"yea," assented her visitor, with a ris

ing inflection on the monosyllable .

"Tom, he didn't say much. He's kind
of slowlike. He jest said, 'What suits you,
Eliza, suits me.' Well, Mrs. Mason, she
come. She kept comm. Sometimes, if she
sot Sam yel oil early, she come in before
our breakfast. ; She alius come in before I
gut the dishes done up. An she staid.
She staid all mornln even wash morn- -
in'sv Sometimes she talked. Bight along
she kept nibblln. Sometimes 'twas a bit of
cheese, or a couple of crackers, or a hunk
of spice gingerbread, or the top off a jar of
jeu. 'I can't hear you when I'm
I'd say. That never mattered a bit to her.
She'd wait till I got through rubbin an
was But whether she talked or
Whether she didn't she alius come, sure as
the daylight did. She alius kept
an she alius staid.' - i

The narrator treated herself to a
of medicine out of a bottle on the

window sill before she proceeded, -

"' "Our girls act home from school at 13,"
went on tbe prostrated chatelaine,. "an I
alius have lunch for 'em then. : Sometimes
it's reel good., Sometimes It's only scraps.
Anyhow, it's the best me an Tom can af-

ford. Don't you think she staid for every
one of them lunches? My, yes. She don't
have to eet dinner for Samyel till 1, an
she Towed that she most generally got
peckish about noon. So she'd set down
with the children reg'lar an then go across
home to get dioner. Lots of times they a
be just a snag of pork, or a gumption of
fried potatoes, or as much jam leavtn as
you'd sneeze at. 'There ain t nothin aero,
Mrs. Mason, to ask you to have a bite ol,
I says to her often, 'Oh, laws,' she an
rwera, what's good enough for you is
good enough for roe.' As she sets down.
"Then she would stay all afternoon.
She was alius here when Tom come home
to supper. Her husband took his supper at
the hotel, so Bite used to jine us. Samyel
never got back from the store before 11, so
gne q stay at our nouae voe pass uw urns,
Tom, he'd go for the mail an come back.
an there she was. 'Bead the noos,' she'd
say. Tom, who is natcbilly pellte, ud read
it He'd read an read an read. 'Lan's
Bakes,' Mary Mason ud put in, 'go on.
could jest Bet here all night an listen.' An
she did pretty near." . -
;f There was a mournful alien co. ,

. "On the farm," continued Mrs. Robin
eon, "me an Tom alius went to bod at 8.
How was we to go to bed even at 10 with
Mary Mason there? 'Land of the
livinl' she'd say, seein mea-patohr- n. 'I'm
glad I ain't got enny children to keep

fer they do take such a-- slew of
work.' But when I got through the mend- -

in an Tom had read every word in the pa
per, even the advertisements, there she
was. Tom, he'd yawn an yawn.; I'd tell
as how I was dead beat, not bavin ' got
nrach sleep the night before with the baby,
that wju croppy She never pretended to

No expense spared in the Manufacture of Goods; Nothing but First-Clas- s

Materials Used
For further Information see the bulletins for years past We lead,-other- s

follow.
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NORTH BOUND. - No .
Daily

Leave Wilmtagtoa. 19 15 p m
Arrive Fsyetteville S SS "
Leave FayettevIUs... S 45
Leave Fai ettevOle Junction S 47
Arrive Ban ford 8 0 "

Leave Sanfcrd,. 5 05
LcaveCimax 8 54
Arrive Gneniboro 7 86 n
Leave Greensbm 7 45 "
Leave Siokeaiale 8 8? "
Lcve Walnnt Cove . 9 Oi
leave Rural Hall...,., 9 80
Anive Ml. Airy ll 00 "

. . SOUTH BOUND. Ko. 1.

Leave Ml, Airv 5 85 a m
Leave Rural HaU 50 "
Leave Walnut Cove 7 19
Leave Stokesdate .. 7 58 "
Anive Gteemboro.... 8 40 "
Leave Greensboro... ........ 9 01 "
Leave Climax. 9 89 "
Leave San'ord 11 88 "
Arrive Fayettevflle Junction 12 48 p
tArrive Fayet enlle... It 4S
Leave Fsyetteville.. 1 15
Arrive Wilmington It)

'
f NORTH BOUND, . No. 4.

- " Dam y.
Leave Beancitsvills .............. . ..... 7 45 m
Arrive Msxtoa ...... S 00 "
Leave Maxton , ,..... 7 "
Leave Red Springs .... ...,. 9 57 "
Leave Hope MUls.. IP 80 '
Arrive Fsyetteville .,.. . 10 50

' s SOUTH BOUND. No. 8.
Daily.

Leave Favetteville. .,,.. 45 p m
Leave Hope Mills.. Id "
Leave Red Springs 5 S "
Arrive Maxtoa 11
Leave Maxtoa 6 15 "

mve Bennettsville T tO

No. 18.
Mixed.

NORTHBOUND. Di.tr It.- - But day.
Leave Ranweor ..... ...... 7 40 a m
Leave Climax..,. 9 88 " .

Arrive Greensboro 10 80 "
Leave Greeesboro 10 66 "
Leave Stoketdale........ 13 M p at
Arrive Madigoa 1 10

"
No. 15.

- - Mixed
SOUTH BOUND. Daily Ix.

- ' '' Snaday.
Leave Maein...,.,,,.,.....,.,........i p aLeave Stokeadale.. 8 05
Arrive Greensboro... ....... ........ 4 80"
Leave Greensboro,.,..... ............... 5 46
Leave Climax 6 67
Arrive Ramsenr 8 85 "

JOB PETN M'JLSTG--.

BOOK. BINDIIMC AIMD RULIIMG.

The Star' Job Printing Office,

Are Complete In

EVERY VARIETY, OF PRINTING,

NEATLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY AND CHEAPLY.

WM. H. BERNARD,
Proprietor, Wilmington, N. C;

NORTH STATIONS. SOUTH
BOUND BOUND

it 7 38

4 M P M WlLXlHGK P M P at
8 00 Lv... Walnut 18 401

TOO 8 10 Lv... .Sorrv street At usoj 386
9 60 --

11
Ar.,JacxsoaviUs ......Lv 18 06

00 8 68 L - .... Ar 10 48 10 96
11 68 4 SO Lv.,Mavrrnie ...Lvi 10 09 9 18
IS 80 4 44 9 651 8 69
1 80 6 3j Ar..Newbera ....... ..Lv 9 90t SCO

I FH AM

No. 5 and 9 mixed trmiu
sVI. J 41 . 1

TwtM fl aiaajl TiMakak - - - - ' --JaL
A. A N. C B, R. for Morehead Cite aad Beaafort,

Coenectioa with Steamer Neuse at Newbera to and
from Eluabeth City aad Norfolk Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. .,

Steamer Geo. D. Purdy makes daily trlna lull wsss
Jacksonville ...aad New River points.. , .... .. jweaaesoay ana I nosy.
- tDaily sxcept Saaday. .

H. A.WHITIN8,
j.w.HARTtars, "

. xtsmr asnagari awSStt

ItlantiP l Vnrtli faMltriQ Pgil?noi
aiuunw a aiiutal WIUIulUU alUUiVUS --

Ha; Takte. . ,i ...

In Effect Wedoesdav. May S7th, 1898.
GOING XAST, GOING WEST.

THE SUN!
The first of American Newspapers,

CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.

The American Constitution, ' the
American Idea, the American Spirit
These first, last, and all the time,
forever.
Daily, by Hail, .... - $8 a Year
Daily andSunday, by mail, 8 a Year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper In

tbe world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year

Address THE SUN, NswYork.
declStf

The Sampson Democrat
PsikUssiedl Kverr TkursAay. "

L. A. BETHDHEEditor and ProjV1

, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: '

One Year $1: Six Months 50c
It pays business men to advertise

n it Rates and sample copies fur
nlshed upon application.

Address
The Sampson Democrat,

feb 16 tf CLINTON. N. C

Combination Bicycle
FOR SALE

A Combination "Crusader" Bicycle,
for either lady of gentleman. Cush-
ion Tires. Brand new. Will be sold
cheap. Call in person, or address

. M at ; -

ap 7 tf ' Stab Orncft.

tMSAU,

"
CONNECTIONS -

At Fayettevine with the Atlantic Coast Liae, at
Maxtoa with Carolina Central Railroad, at Fanford
with Seaboird Asr L ne, at Greensboro with Seuthera
Railway, at Walaut Cove with Mot folk .A Westsra
swauway. v.."'1

J. W.' FRY, . W. a KYLE,
' Genl Masxsrer. Geal Past. Igent.
jelOtf

Th6 Clyde Steamstiip Co,

New.York,Willin16n;N."C:,

Georgetown, S. C, 1 1 ies.

"Waw Twrk ft rUHBlmArtaa
PAWNEE, - Seta-lay- , June 19
CROATAN, Saturday, Jaat

; WllamlMartam fwr Hw r.rk.
PAWNEE, : Saturday, June 88
CROATAN, Satatday, . July . S

wnamiMcf rr CUarcetowB, a. c.
; .. ,.Ji

PAWNEE. TaeaJay, June It
CROATAN, ' Tuesday, June SS

kay Thnarl P.m. lAimw mmA l.i I Thm. k
Rates rnarsnteed teaadfroa pcuata la North a4ooeta

Fat freight otpsastgeapBry M

lis Is. taHLUOina, 5spt' wiiainm. m r
THYO. O. EGER, T. M .Bowling Greea, N. V.
WM. F. CLYDE CO. Geaarai AgtmaT Bowlist
WSBWB. ss. X. r Ml) tf

D. O'Connor,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, WILA

mingroa, r. m. btores, utbees aad
.v..uj, ma ..hi , .xwuaca mu mhitor saie oa assy terms, Keats, taxes

- ana insurance anesoea to promprty
i naea 9m iBpr. B aty rani asiaia. - ,Bp 9 1

""li 1xWeger DsJJ, - - Passenger Dally
Ex Suaday. Ex Ssadav.

STATIONS. - - -
Arrive Leave , Arrive Lesve

' M 2f' 7!TT A.M. XmT
3 Goldsbora 11 88

IS KjastoB 10 88 ........
515 55 Newbera 17 9 .

vf.S UotaaadCity... 8 81 8 07.P.M.I . A.M. A.M.

mi. a w a. w v ... ..- viva ... w, um owuno aorcB- -kavug Goldsboro at 11 35 a m., and with Soothers.
Railway traia rVest. leaving Goldsboro 8.00 p. m..aad witii W. N. A N. at Newbera for Wilmtagtoa
and intermediate points. .

araia s connects with Sbothera RaCFwsy train.
Tnvinn at Goldsboro 8.00 p. a., aad with W. A W.
trsin from the North st U& p. m. No. 1 traia also
connects with W. N. AN. forWinlnrtoa and inter--

faW1aaltw 2 T VTwYT ai

aa87ti

I
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